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Ö Z

Süperhidrofob yüzeylerin endüstrideki kullanımı, son 20 senedir araştırma laboratuvarlarında yapılan yoğun çalışmalara 
rağmen tatmin edici bir seviyede değildir. Bu derleme makalesinde, bu negatif durumun sebepleri bazı alt başlıklar altında 

tartışılmıştır. En önemli sorunlar, SH yüzeylerin mekanik dayanımlarının zayıf olması ve açık hava koşullarında meydana gelen 
kaçınılmaz kontaminasyonun bunların kullanım süresini kısaltmasıdır. SH yüzeylerin eldesi için zayıf ve ince yapıların yüzeyde 
olmasına ihtiyaç vardır ve bu durum da bu yüzeylerin mekanik dayanımını azaltmaktadır. Tartışılan diğer sorunlar, gereksiz 
yere laboratuvarlarda yapılan ve ancak küçük alan kaplayabilen pahalı sentezler, şeffaf ve kendini onaran SH yüzey elde 
edilmesindeki sorunlar ve SH yüzeylerin buzu itme çalışmalarındaki başarısızlığıdır.

Anahtar Kelimeler 
Süperhidrofob, kaplama, su itici, endüstriyel uygulama.

A B S T R A C T

The use of the superhydrophobic coatings and materials in industry is not satisfactory after the intensive activity in 
research laboratories in the last two decades. We discussed the reasons for this adverse situation under several topics 

in this review article. The most important issues are the insufficient mechanical resistance and inevitable contamination 
of the SH surfaces under outdoor conditions, resulting in short useful life-time. The fabrication of a SH surface requires a 
rough structure with tiny textures on it and this frail framework has a poor mechanical resistance. The topics of superfluous 
production of small scale and expensive SH surfaces, the difficulty to obtain transparent and also self-healing SH surfaces, 
the inefficient anti-icing applications of the SH coatings are also discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION

A “hydrophilic” surface is defined as the surface ha-
ving a water contact angle (ϴ) smaller than 90° on 

it, and a “hydrophobic” surface where ϴ larger than or 
equal to 90°. A “superhydrophobic” (SH) surface is de-
fined having water ϴ’s larger than 150° with a roll-off 
angle (inclination angle) of less than 10° at ambient con-
ditions [1-7]. In nature, a lotus leaf pushes back the dirt 
and mud because of its SH characteristics and it was 
found that its water-repellent properties were due to 
specific two size range roughness on the leaf’s surface 
[8,9].  There are micrometer scale papillae having 5 to 9 
µm diameters and also nano-sized protrusions with ave-
rage diameters of 124±3 nm on the lotus leaf. The term 

“lotus effect” is used to describe SH behavior of such na-
tural and synthetic surfaces. It was determined that low 
surface free energy is provided by the epicuticula wax 
covered these papillae and a large extent of air pocket 
trapping occurs when this two size ranged structure is 
contacted with water droplets [8,9]. Later, some rese-
archers reported that butterfly and cicada wings, gecko 
feet, mosquito and moth eyes, rice leaves and red rose 
petals exhibit superhydrophobic characteristics [10-13]. 

The synthesis of SH surfaces in the laboratory scale was 
successfully carried out using two main routes after 
1990’s. The first one is introduction of the micro and 
nano- scale roughness onto hydrophobic substances 
having low surface free energy, and the second one is 
the modification of a former micro/nano-structured 
rough surface by coating with a hydrophobic layer ha-
ving low surface free energy [5-7]. Many good review 
articles were appeared in the literature on the synthesis, 
applications and characterization of the SH surfaces [5-
7,13-25].

Various potential applications were proposed for the 
SH surfaces in industry, such as self-cleaning exteri-
or paints, transparent windows, mirrors, windshield 
glass; transparent coatings for panels in solar energy 
industry; stain and water resistant clothing in textile 
industry; surveillance cameras, lenses and telescopes 
in optical industry; icephobic coatings in aerospace and 
wind turbine industry; corrosion protection coating in 
metal and pipeline industry and anti-biofouling paints 
in marine industry [13-25]. SH surfaces were also used 
in the biomedical field ranging from blood vessel repla-
cement to wound management [14]. Electrowetting is 
a new technological field where some SH surfaces can 

switch between the hydrophobic and hydrophilic states 
or change its hydrophobic/philic properties under the 
influence of electric potential [26]. Wetting control on 
surfaces is an important field where many functional 
and restructured surfaces were synthesized and cha-
racterized [27,28].

On the other hand, the use of the SH coatings and ma-
terials in industry is not satisfactory after the intensive 
activity in research laboratories in the last two decades. 
There are various reasons for this adverse outcome. The 
main problem is that SH surfaces lose their water repel-
lent properties easily when they are exposed to outdo-
or conditions. The fabrication of a SH surface requires 
a rough structure with tiny textures on it and this frail 
framework has a poor mechanical (abrasion) resistance 
[29]. It is possible that the application of small mecha-
nical forces can destruct the surface texture made of 
many tiny structures and lead to the loss of the SH pro-
perties. Afterwards, any water droplet cannot roll off 
on this SH surface, but stick to the damaged locations. 
The other important problem is the contamination of 
SH surfaces in open conditions. Dust, other particula-
te matter, volatile organic compounds (VOC) or surfa-
ce-active materials can be adsorbed on a SH surface 
in a short time causing an increase in the surface free 
energy of the surface. Moreover, the air pockets which 
are previously present on the SH surface will be also lost 
and their absence finishes the initial SH properties of 
the surface [7].

We will focus on the scientific and technical reasons 
preventing the extensive industrial applications of the 
SH materials and coatings in industry in this review 
article. In general, the employment of very expensive 
small scale fabrication methods in laboratories which 
are not suitable for large scale production; the lack 
of sufficient robustness and durability of most of the 
SH surfaces; and the removal of SH properties due to 
contamination in open conditions are the most impor-
tant negative technical reasons. On the other hand, the 
synthesis of transparent SH surfaces are difficult due 
to the presence of surface roughness, which disperse 
the incoming light. Similarly, most of the SH surfaces 
performed inadequately in anti-icing and also in self-
healing applications for a number of reasons. Besides, 
there is a lack of appropriate standard test methods to 
determine the abrasion resistance on the SH surfaces. 
All of these issues will be discussed in this review article.
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Superfluous Production of Small Scale and 
Expensive SH Surfaces 

Many different approaches were used to obtain SH 
surfaces, including phase separation, sol-gel proces-
sing, in-situ polymerization, polymer spraying, wax so-
lidification, lithography, templating, hydrophobization 
by vapor deposition, surface fluorination, synthesis of 
polymer/particle hybrid coatings including silica, and 
other inorganic or organic particles, electrospinning, 
electrochemical methods on metal substrates, hydrot-
hermal synthesis, layer-by-layer deposition etc. [5,13-
24]. However, most of these SH preparation methods 
can be applied to produce only very small SH areas or 
onto some specific materials by the employment of te-
dious multistep approaches under harsh conditions, or 
require the use of specialized instruments and expen-
sive chemicals. For example, when deep reactive ion 
etching (DRIE) technique is used to obtain a patterned 
surface on a small area of a low surface energy material, 
the production cost is very expensive and it is very dif-
ficult to utilize the same method for large areas [30]. In 
general, most of the methods reported in articles exis-
ting in the literature cannot be used to obtain large-sca-
le and low cost SH surfaces [13-24]. Unfortunately, only 
very few articles in the SH surface field put emphasis 
on the industrial applications and the durability issues.

Another problem is the use of fluorine atom containing 
compounds as monomers or hydrophobization agents 
during the synthesis of SH surfaces. Fluorine containing 
compounds are generally expensive and environmen-
tally harmful. In reality, there is no requirement to use 
them in the production of SH surfaces if we remember 
that a water contact angle of 160° can be achieved on 
a lotus plant with a very small tilt angle by the presen-
ce of paraffinic wax crystals comprising only the –CH2– 
and –CH3 groups. This indicates that the synthesis of a 
hydrophobic surface having both micro- and nanometer 
length scales is the most important factor and there is 
no requirement to use fluorine chemicals to accomplish 
the SH properties. In summary, the use of high-cost ma-
terials and harmful chemicals is not suitable for large-
scale SH surface production. On the contrary, the use of 
low cost chemicals by applying a single-step fabrication 
method should be the objective to utilize the SH surfa-
ces in industry.

Insufficient Mechanical Resistance of SH Surfaces

Surface structures containing micrometer sized needle-
like or pillar-like forms are assumed to be ideal surfaces 
for the formation of a very high water contact angles 
on a SH surface, but these structures have very poor 
mechanical resistance. If nanoscale textures are also 
present on a two-size range SH materials, very small 
mechanical forces can easily destruct the surface textu-
re and lead to the local loss of the SH properties [31,32]. 
Water droplets cannot roll off on such a damaged SH 
surface, but stick to the destroyed locations resulting 
in an irreversible decrease of water ϴ and increase of 
contact angle hysteresis on such places. Furthermore, 
the dirt removal from between the protrusions on a SH 
surface by rubbing mechanically becomes difficult after 
the self-cleaning effect lost. The mechanical weakness 
of SH surfaces is one of the most important problem 
preventing their application in industry. On the cont-
rary, the formation of roughly hemispherical protrusi-
ons and crater-like structures on a surface is suitable to 
impart mechanical resistance to the SH surfaces howe-
ver, only low water ϴ can be obtained on such surfaces. 
Since the mechanical resistance of a SH surface is a very 
important property, it is expected that the most of the 
authors reported this issue for the newly synthesized 
SH surfaces in the articles, but this is not the case and 
was justifiably criticized in some articles [20,32]. 

The mechanical durability of a SH surface can be as-
sessed by measuring the resisting tangential abrasi-
ve forces, the adhesion forces to the substrate and 
the forces to prevent the damage of dynamic impact 
[20,21]. “Tape peel test” is usually applied to measure 
the adhesive ability of a SH surface to a substrate. For 
this test, an adhesive tape is pressed onto the SH test 
surface to eliminate the air entrapment and to ensure 
uniform adhesive contact and then, the tape is stripped 
off from one end vertically. Afterwards, the surface of 
the coating is examined whether the coating is totally 
or partially removed. Later, water ϴ is measured again 
to check whether its value is still larger than 150o. The 
conventional “cross-cut test” which is a popular test in 
surface coatings industry is sometimes applied as anot-
her test on SH surfaces. ASTM D3359 standard reports 
the brand of tape, adhesion time and grading for the 
cross-cut test [33]. This method contains scoring marks 
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on a target region of the coating after forming a grid of 
small squares before applying the adhesive tape, which 
is then placed at a 45° angle across the grid and is remo-
ved afterwards. 

Linear shear abrasion tests are also utilized. A horizon-
tal arm holding a vertical cylinder abradant is employed 
that perform reciprocated motion in a linear direction. 
The cylinder moves across the sample surface and dif-
ferent grades of sandpapers, cloth, rough rubber and 
poly(dimethyl siloxane) films are attached to the bot-
tom end of the cylinder as abrading materials which 
produce different degrees of mechanical wear on a SH 
surface. The speed, the distance of the abrading cylin-
der, and the pressure applied on the tested surface can 
be adjusted [34]. ASTM D4060 standard test can be 
employed using a rotary system [35]. Pencil hardness 
tests [36] and blade/knife tests [37] are also utilized to 
assess the mechanical resistance of SH surfaces.

In general, a standardized mechanical test method to 
characterize the abrasion resistance of the SH surfaces 
is lacking [20,21,32] and custom built in-house systems 
are employed to report linear abrasion resistance re-
sults in most of the publications. Rubbing the SH samp-
les with sandpaper [38,39], and some kind of fabrics 
[38,40] were tried. For the standardization of the ho-
me-made abrasion tests the use of silicon carbide sand-
papers with a definitive grit size seems to be reasonable. 
After the abrasion tests, it is better to report the water 
contact angle,  roll-off angle and the droplet volume for 
a good comparison of abrasion results [32,41]. Water jet 
tests [42] and high speed scouring tests [43] were also 
employed. Another form of the dynamic mechanical re-
sistance tests is to employ liquid drop solid collision or 
impact tests. In such tests, SH samples are generally lo-
cated with a 45° tilt or horizontally and micron-sized su-
itable particles (sand etc.) or very small water droplets 
are streamed down to the SH surface from a cup using 
a known height from the surface with a constant rate 
[38]. For such tests, no advanced equipment is used and 
because of the ease of experimentation many scientists 
preferred this method [20,21,44].

On the other hand, there are problems with the cor-
rect use of “robust” or “mechanically durable” terms in 
the literature. Many authors reported their samples as 

“durable” although they did not carried out proper ab-
rasion induced wear tests [21,22,44,45]. Some authors 
preferred to report substrate adhesion results when 

they employed the tape peel test without describing 
the applied force and the number of cycles. Such an 
improper tape peel test is not suitable for the use of 

“durable” or “robust” terms to describe the properties 
of a SH surface under investigation since the magnitude 
of applied force and the number of cycles is very impor-
tant. A mechanically durable SH surface must resist the 
external effects by retaining its surface roughness and 
the surface morphology under daily life conditions. 

In some cases, hydrophilic materials are used as the 
base plate and a thin hydrophobic layer is coated af-
terwards to transform such plates into a SH surface. 
However, when such a SH surface was rubbed with a 
sandpaper, the microstructures present in the top sur-
face layers were corroded away, exposing the hydrophi-
lic regions causing the loss of water-repellent property 
[17,38]. The use of hydrophobic materials as the base 
plate and imparting surface roughness with the same 
or another hydrophobic material is a better choice to 
transform such plates into a SH surface since the need 
for an extra hydrophobization will be eliminated. Al-
ternatively, a hybrid composite structure may be solu-
tion. A base plate having mechanically strong microst-
ructures carrying most of the mechanical load can be 
combined with nanostructures to form a SH surface 
for outdoor applications [7]. A real robust SH surface 
can be formed when some hard materials is incorpora-
ted inside a polymer matrix to improve the resistance 
against mechanical wear and a thin hydrophobic layer 
is covalently attached to the polymer matrix which can 
resist to chemical durability tests. Such a SH surface can 
also be easily applied to large areas with a suitable met-
hod. It is well known that the critical disappointment in 
the industrial practice is the loss of SH property after 
it is abraded. The use of a strong primer coating onto 
any base material before the application of the final 
top-coats having SH properties may help but only a few 
publications mention the use of such methods during 
the SH surface production.

In summary, many authors did not consider the outdo-
or robustness and mechanical resistance of the final SH 
coating in most of the published articles and thus these 
methods could not be successfully implemented in in-
dustrial applications. In addition, there is the lack of a 
standard mechanical abrasion (or durability) test met-
hod for the SH surfaces. In many articles, homemade 
tests such as applying linear abrasion with a sandpaper 
or flowing sand over a SH coating from an arbitrary ele-
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vation was employed but the downward pressure and 
the type of abradant used were not reported properly. 
Similarly, the results of pencil hardness test were re-
ported without referencing the related ASTM method 
and the applied load. Then, the cross-comparisons of 
the values obtained from the different laboratories are 
not possible. In order to overcome this problem, the 
standardization of the abrasion tests is required by cho-
osing the magnitude of the constant downward pres-
sures while specific sandpapers are used and by emp-
loying the constant flow rates of specific sand grades 
from a specific height onto SH surfaces. Similarly, other 
important tests such as substrate adhesion, scratch re-
sistance, resistance to specific chemicals should also be 
standardized.

Contamination and Short Useful Life-Time of SH 
Surfaces

The contamination of suspended particulate matter, 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs), smudge and sur-
face-active substances from air in outdoor conditions 
hampered the long-term stability of SH surfaces. This 
issue is often overlooked, although it is a very impor-
tant [7,29]. The contaminated layer fills the pores on 
the rough surface, removes the air pockets, resulting 
in a decrease water contact angles and corresponding 
increase in the surface free energy [7]. Another way of 
contamination on the SH surfaces is the transfer of oily 
substances from human fingers during daily use. Then, 
the contact angle hysteresis increases due to newly for-
med hydrophobic/hydrophilic defects. When a critical 
surface coverage content is reached with the contami-
nants, then the SH properties of the surfaces are comp-
letely lost. In some cases, natural rain has a negative 
effect since the pinned air layer on the SH surface can 
be removed by the impingement of the droplets of na-
tural rain.

It is well-known that particulate matter contaminati-
on can be reduced for self-cleaning surfaces by rinsing 
with water droplets which can remove the dirt from the 
surface during rolling off [46]. Some contamination re-
sistance tests were applied and it was reported that dirt 
removal is correlated to the tilt angle of the plane of the 
surface and to the kinetic energy of the incoming wa-
ter droplets [12,13-17,46]. When hierarchical structures 
were present on a SH surface, its self-cleaning capacity 
was better [47]. 

In general, it is not possible to stop the accumulation 
and the removal of the contaminants by spraying water 
droplets from a SH surface since the long exposure to 
outdoor conditions causes to gradual decrease the SH 
property of surfaces by decreasing water contact ang-
les. Some articles reported the SH property loss after 
they are exposed to outdoor conditions [7,17,46,48-50]. 
The tests of self-cleaning property on SH surfaces were 
not standardized since there is a lack of the systematical 
determination of the actual range of particles which can 
be removed by water rinsing [17]. The selection of the 
type of the polluting particulate or oily materials should 
be carefully done for the success of the standardized 
tests. In most of the published articles, only apparent 
contact angles were reported after the trial of the self-
cleaning tests however receding contact angles are bet-
ter indicators of contamination since they dramatically 
decrease when contaminations are present which pre-
vent the rolling of water droplets. Thus, receding water 
contact angles should be reported along with apparent 
contact angles after the self-cleaning tests. Moreover, it 
is possible to study the effect of the cleaning from the 
particulate matter on a SH surface by the action of air 
(wind) by varying air pressures in a suitable laboratory. 

On the other hand, the incorporation of a TiO2 layer 
into a SH coating formed on the glass surface was pro-
posed to remove organic impurities deposited on this 
surface by the photocatalysis action since TiO2 would 
be activated by UV light, which transfers electrons to 
the conduction bands and would oxidize the impuriti-
es [48]. However, there are problems with this solution 
since TiO2 containing coatings are not superhydropho-
bic, because they convert into hydrophilic after the UV 
irradiation and this process cause the stain formation 
on the surface [51]. 

Transparency Problems with the SH Surfaces

Glass surfaces lose their transparency by the accumu-
lation of dust particles when they are kept in outdoor 
environments and this problem is especially important 
for the solar panel applications in industry, where the 
undesirable dust films reduce the electrical producti-
on efficiency. Considerable energy and also manpower 
are consumed for the cleaning of the solar panels in in-
dustry. Thus, if a transparent self-cleaning SH coating 
can be produced which can be used on glass surfaces, 
then this would be very useful for solar panel applica-
tions, external windows of surveillance cameras, high 
building windows and automotive mirrors.
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Unfortunately, transparency and SH properties are ge-
nerally incompatible due to the physical fact, that the 
light transmittance in a medium decreases with the inc-
rease of the surface roughness. This is the direct con-
sequence of the Mie scattering from a rough surface, if 
the roughness size exceeds the wavelength of natural 
light [52,53]. Light can be reflected or absorbed on a 
surface and the transmissivity of light can be maximized 
by lowering its absorptivity and reflectivity properties. 
Thus, the size of the roughness on a surface is important 
and the dimensions of the protrusions on a SH surface 
must be less than the wavelength of the light (380 nm  

~ 760 nm for visible light) to give optically transparent 
surfaces. On the adverse side, extensive scattering of 
the propagated light happens due to the present rough-
ness. In practice, the mean size of the rough particles on 
a SH surface should be less than 100 nm to obtain good 
transparency on this material for human eyes [52-55]. 

Optical interference happens when the light waves ref-
lected by the upper and lower boundaries of a thin film 
and it may either enhance or reduce the reflected light. 
For example, when a light is reflected from oil films on 
water, it shows multiple colors due to thin-film interfe-
rence. It is shown that, two reflected waves can streng-
then each other when the film thickness is a multiple of 
a half of the light wavelength reducing the transmission 
of the light and increasing light reflection. Conversely, 
the reflected waves which are coming from both of the 
surfaces interfere and cancel each other giving comple-
te light transmission when the thickness of the film is an 
odd multiple of the quarter of the light wavelength on 
it. An anti-reflective coating is employed on the surface 
of optical elements such as lenses to reduce reflection. 
Anti-reflectivity is the result of changing the refractive 
index step by step as light passes through a transparent 
medium. Alternating layers of contrasting refractive 
index are used to as ant-reflective coating to create a 
destructive interference to extinguish the reflected 
wave. However, the thickness and properties of such 
films are important and the objective is to obtain the 
situation where the incident light and the reflected light 
are exactly out of phase. Some type of SH surfaces were 
utilized as antireflective coatings [56-60]. The simplest 
form of an anti-reflective coating can be produced from 
a single transparent thin layer having a refractive index 
which is equal to the square root of the refractive index 
of the substrate. Unfortunately, no solid materials can 
fit such a low refractive index property, and thin films of 
mesoporous silica nanoparticles are generally used as 

antireflection coatings. Transparent surfaces with light 
transmittance value above 85% and having both self-
cleaning property and anti-reflection ability indicate a 
great industrial value. Thus, the size of surface rough-
ness should be carefully controlled to fabricate such SH 
surfaces [20,56-60].

Many methods like plasma etching, chemical vapor de-
position and spraying hybrid solutions were used to im-
part controlled roughness onto a glass or a transparent 
polymer surface. Transparent SH materials on windows 
were obtained using hybrid materials based of silica and 
polymers. Chemical vapor deposition, layer-by-layer, 
and colloidal assemblies were also utilized as bottom-
up approaches. Surface plasma treatment, lithograp-
hic and template-based techniques were employed as 
top-down methods. Solution casting using polymer/
inorganic mixtures, phase separation and electrospin-
ning were the hybrid methods to combine the bottom-
up and top-down approaches [52,60]. However, a very 
suitable method is still lacking to coat the large area of 
glass or transparent polymer surfaces to form a SH sur-
face. Most of the reported methods have poor scale-
up possibilities and requires special techniques that are 
only suitable for laboratory scale coatings. Lithographic 
processes are too costly for large-scale applications 
because they employ templates with nano-scale rough-
ness. The use of sol-gel methods which were applied 
above 400°C in industry seems to be difficult to manu-
facture the optical devices.

Moreover, the poor abrasion resistance and long-term 
durability of the transparent SH surfaces are impor-
tant problems. No performance results were reported 
in most of the articles in relation with the recovering 
ability of the SH properties of the transparent surfaces 
against the applied abrasion induced wear [20,21]. The 
adhesion of nanoparticle films onto substrates should 
be improved. There are two promising approaches: the 
first one is the use of transparent adhesive coatings 
containing previously loaded nanoparticles; and the se-
cond one is the embedding of the nanoparticles into a 
transparent polymeric substrate by the application of 
thermal methods.
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Inefficient Anti-Icing Applications of the SH 
Coatings

It was postulated that SH surfaces can be successfully 
used in ice-phobic applications since they would repel 
the impinging water droplets and eliminate their at-
tachment to the surface before they can freeze [61-63].  
It was expected that only a minimum solid-ice interfaci-
al contact area would be formed due to the roughness 
present on the SH surfaces and very small ice adhesion 
strength would occur after icing formation [61-66]. Ho-
wever, it was reported in many articles that these ex-
pectations were wrong and the use of SH surfaces were 
not successful in the anti-icing field [62,67-77]. 

The main reason of the negative results is the loss of 
SH properties of the coatings in temperatures below 
zero under high humidity. In these circumstances, the 
condensed water droplets nucleate and grow randomly 
within the hydrophobic microscale structures which are 
present on a SH surface [57]. Because of the existence 
of large surface area and the ease of confinement wit-
hin the microstructures, the rate of condensation on a 
SH surface increases. Then, the growing water droplets 
are held in the Wenzel state on the surface and cannot 
be completely removed by the application of external 
forces [69,78]. When ice penetrates into a rough sur-
face texture, then the ice adhesion strength increases. 
While ice formation on a SH surface occurs, this process 
can easily destroys the surface microstructures and 
harms the surface structure during the cycles of icing 
and deicing. Very high ice adhesion strengths were ob-
tained in a humid atmosphere [70,71]. Moreover, dela-
yed ice nucleation of sessile droplets occurs on these 
hydrophobic nanostructures [66,68]. 

The elimination of the water droplets on a SH coating 
before they were frozen was not seen in sub-zero tem-
perature experiments since the air pockets on a SH 
surface were easily removed by the impacted droplets 
having high velocity corresponding to a kinetic energy 
that allows the liquid water to imbibe into the rough 
structure. Afterwards, the SH property was lost on the 
surface and a rapid ice nucleation happened inside the 
rough structure. In these conditions, the large contact 
area of the liquid droplet with the underlying solid inc-
reased the heat transfer [63]. In summary, it was experi-
mentally determined that the use of SH surfaces for the 

ice-phobic applications was not successful, especially in 
humid weather conditions [61-78]. This conclusion is de-
pendent on the lack of the discrimination of the liquid 
water repellent properties of a SH surface from its ice 
repellence.

Problems with the Self-Healing SH Surfaces 

When mechanical damage and fouling happens on the 
surfaces of some plants and insects in the nature, they 
can retain their water-repellent property by repairing or 
growing new structures on the same surface to functi-
on for a duration of their lifetime [79,80]. This is called 
as “self-healing” process and mimicking this mechanism 
to synthesis the artificial SH surfaces was proposed 
[81,82]. An artificial self-healing surface can regenerate 
its surface morphology either as a result of the external 
wear or with the help of another physical affect or from 
a chemical reaction in the surface layer. For this purpo-
se, the imitation of the living systems by using suitable 
materials was suggested which can expose fresh layers 
on the top surface of a SH coating to heal the damages 
when mechanical wear or some kind of chemical erosi-
on was applied [20,83-85].

There are some novel approaches for the utilization of 
artificial self-healing. It was reported that roughness-
shaping components having low surface energy were 
embedded in polymer films, or heterogeneous inter-
penetrated networks, or porous matrix and they were 
permitted to migrate to the surface by increasing the 
movability of the matrix by the influence of mechanical 
damage, high heat etc. to restore the initial SH proper-
ties. Self-organization of hydrophobic colloidal partic-
les at interfaces to impart roughness after mechanical 
wear was another option [82-88]. A silane compound 
was employed to make a self-healing coating, which 
was absorbed in the bulk coating and diffused onto the 
surface when any mechanical damage happens. This si-
lane compound transformed a novel hydrophilic layer 
into a hydrophobic one by minimizing its surface energy 
and then restore the damaged layer [86].

The spraying of a mixture of fluorinated polyurethane 
elastomer and heptadecafluorodecyl polyhedral oligo-
meric silsesquioxane was used to prepare an artificial 
self-healing SH surface. This coating could return into 
its initial water repellent properties after mechanically 
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eroded, sonicated, burned or chemically attacked [87]. 
In another study, a suspension containing TiO2 nanopar-
ticles in an aluminum phosphate binder and alkylsilane 
was sprayed onto substrates to fabricate SH surfaces 
which was self-healing and resistant to hot oil, water, 
and acetone [88].

However, there are drawbacks with the production of 
self-healing SH surfaces. The most important difficulty 
is the necessity that both of the surface hydrophobicity 
and roughness should be regenerated simultaneously. 
For this purpose, low molecular weight hydrophobic 
components should rapidly migrate towards the da-
maged surface from the matrix polymer in order to 
regenerate the surface hydrophobicity. But, this is not 
an easy process since the bulk system should be soft 
and has a high degree of mobility for this purpose. Cont-
rary to previous expectations, the surface free energy 
differences between the matrix and the migrating low 
energy chemical is not enough for this process. Besides, 
if the matrix has such a high degree of mobility, then it 
cannot regenerate the surface roughness rapidly. Thus, 
the process of simultaneous and spontaneous regene-
ration of the topographic structures is very difficult. 

In order to carry out the regeneration of the surface ro-
ughness on self-healing SH surfaces, some hard partic-
les were used in the polymer matrix and it was expected 
that when the surface was mechanically harmed then 
these roughness-shaping particles could reach to the 
top of the surface to generate new roughness profiles, 
or to mimic the initial surface roughness. Unfortunately, 
this step is very difficult and the experiments carried 
out so far were not very successful. When some exter-
nal effects were applied to initiate the healing process 
such as temperature, moisture, light, or a pH switch, 
these stimuli may be successful but they usually do not 
match to the situations in daily life at normal conditions. 
Another problem is the lack of standard procedures to 
characterize the success of the self-healing SH materi-
als and coatings. On the other hand, many low surface 
tension chemicals, which were used in the self-healing 
SH research were expensive, toxic and sometimes can 
evaporate or drain away during the daily conditions. It 
seems that the self-healing SH surface research may be 
promising if the regeneration of both of the hydropho-
bicity of the top layer of the coating and initial rough-
ness levels can be successfully carried out. 

CONCLUSIONS and OUTLOOK

The size of the industrial production of the SH coatings 
and materials is inadequate when compared with the 
intensive research output as expressed in the number 
of published articles in this field (more than 14.000) for 
the last two decades by the participation of many high 
level universities, national laboratories, and research 
centers. In this review article, we discussed the reasons 
for this adverse situation under several topics. The most 
important problems are the insufficient mechanical re-
sistance and inevitable contamination of the SH surfa-
ces under outdoor conditions, resulting in short useful 
life-times. In most of the publications, spray coating of 
composite inorganic/polymer solutions was proposed 
without meeting the main requirements for the mec-
hanical resistance of the matrix polymers, which would 
support the top layers. The powerful bonding of inorga-
nic particles to the polymer matrix and strong adhesion 
of the matrix polymer layer to the target substrate are 
two significant requirements for practical applications 
of SH materials. It is not possible to employ such SH coa-
tings without meeting the required standards which are 
common in the surface coatings industry. It should be 
noted that no micro crack formation is allowed for any 
SH surface after drying. In addition, the control of the 
height of the particles over the flat surface indicates the 
surface roughness degree and this is an important issue. 
On the other hand, only the production of two different 
size scale roughness on a surface is adequate and there 
is no need to use fluorine containing harmful and ex-
pensive materials to synthesize the SH surfaces. The use 
of cheap and suitably functional polymeric or inorganic 
transparent primers or inter-adhesive layers between 
the target substrate and the top-coat layer which has 
SH properties may be a good solution for the industri-
al production. The research on the SH surfaces can be 
directed toward large-scale production methods using 
low cost and environmental friendly raw materials. For 
the transparent SH surfaces, the use of transparent 
primer adhesive layers containing nanoparticles or em-
bedding the nanoparticles into a transparent polymeric 
substrate by applying moderate thermal methods are 
two promising approaches. In summary, the probability 
of the widespread applications of the SH surfaces in in-
dustry is low at present, but this may change in the not 
so distant future.
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